SSMM Mission & Vision:
„to improve the health of people and reduce diseases and mortality caused by fungi in Serbia”
„to design new tools in medical mycology by applying knowledge, research and innovation”

SSMM Coming of Age:
Professor Sima Milochevitch (1896-1943) established medical mycology in Serbia and created the taxonomy of dermatophytes based on laboratory criteria with M Langerone, France.

SSMM was founded in 2008 in Belgrade (Serbia), has 40 active members, organizes continuous national educational meeting “Diagnosis and Therapy of Fungal Diseases DTFD” every four years and publishes medical mycology data from Serbia.

SSMM & Study Groups:
TerrNet
FungiScope
ZygoMycNet
ECMM Fusarium

SSMM is a member or associate of the:
ESCMID European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
ECMM European Confederation of Medical Mycology
ISHAM International Society of Animal and Human Mycology
GAFI Global Action Fund for Fungal Infections
GBD Global Burden of Diseases Centre
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